El Monte Union Receives 9 Electric Buses as Part of Clean Mobility Project

El Monte Union High School District has received nine additional electric buses as a part of the District’s participation in the Clean Mobility in Schools Pilot Project, completing its fleet of 11 electric buses provided through a $9.8 million grant from the California Air Resources Board (CARB). The District celebrated the arrival of the first buses in August with a green ribbon-cutting ceremony. The new fleet of electric buses will allow the District to serve more students using state-of-the-art zero-emission vehicles equipped with the most current safety features. The District’s participation in the Clean Mobility in Schools Pilot Project is part of its overall commitment to finding sustainable emission-free transportation that will enhance the quality of life for students and staff who commute. The new buses are estimated to save the District up to 80% in fuel costs and up to 50% in maintenance costs over traditional diesel powered vehicles.

“El Monte Union is proud to be leading the way in helping reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improving air quality for District communities by replacing diesel and gasoline vehicles with clean zero-emission vehicles,” District Facility and Energy Manager Lena Luna said. “We are excited to continue working with CARB and our other partners on this project.”

Additional components of the project include a pilot career technical education curriculum to engage students in clean energy career pathways, School Mobility & Active Transportation Plans developed to identify mobility needs and possible solutions at each school, three electric motor pool vehicles and five energy storage systems that tie into the District’s existing solar power system.

The District has already received 11 all-electric 2021 Gem Polaris utility maintenance carts, and construction to help support existing bus charging infrastructure is underway. “El Monte Union is thrilled to be a grantee participant of the Clean Mobility in Schools Pilot Program. This program has been instrumental in allowing the District to deliver electric buses and green-tech infrastructure for the benefit of the
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Rio Hondo College Partners with Whittier College to Solve Student Housing Issues

Rio Hondo College solidified a partnership with Whittier College, which allows Rio Hondo College students to stay in the Whittier College residence halls in exchange for re-housing vouchers, during the Dec. 8 Board of Trustees meeting.

The partnership between Rio Hondo College and Whittier College aims to alleviate the housing issues faced by some socio-economically disadvantaged students. This partnership was approved to start in Spring 2022 and end June 30, 2026.

“My professional mission as a Latina educator is to pay it forward,” Whittier College Interim Vice President and Dean of Students Deanna Merino-Contino said. “Over time, Whittier College has worked to strengthen and streamline our CARE resources to support students with basic needs and housing insecurity. So, it was a natural partnership with Rio Hondo College to provide this opportunity. Realizing that community is so important to achieving academic goals, we are pleased to partner with Rio Hondo College in offering these students meaningful transformational experiences.”

The partnership will operate at little-to-no cost to Rio Hondo College, other than the basic needs of staff to identify and refer students for housing. This new partnership will allow any Rio Hondo College student with re-housing vouchers from third-party providers, such as Jovenes Inc. Center, the Salvation Army and Volunteers of America, to gain residence at the Whittier College dormitories. Whittier College will also provide reduced rates to students who run out of re-housing vouchers, in order to provide housing stability.

“I would like to thank Whittier College for making this partnership possible; this will benefit many students and our community,” Superintendent/President Teresa Dreyfuss said. “Housing is a basic need, and providing safe housing for our students means they can focus on their academics and prepare themselves to join the workforce or transfer to four-year universities.”
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Mountain View School District Holiday Happenings

by M. Earle, Mountain View School District

Payne School Hosts Holiday Program

Holiday spirit was in full force at Payne School as the kindergarten through sixth grade students took to the stage to perform songs for the school’s holiday program. The festive performance was also shown virtually for parents and families to enjoy.

Santa Claus Makes a Stop at Twin Lakes School

Santa Claus made a stop at Twin Lakes School to spread some holiday cheer to Kindergarten through 2nd grade classrooms. Santa passed out candy canes and the personalized holiday cards that the school’s Leadership Class wrote to each student.

Along with wishing them a fun holiday season, Santa encouraged the students to continue working hard at school and to keep reading over their winter break.

Monte Vista School’s Leadership Students Ask “Where’s the Gingerbread Man?”

Monte Vista School’s junior high leadership class hosted a Where’s the Gingerbread Man activity for the school’s kindergarten and first grade classes.

The main junior high corridor on campus was decorated to resemble a Gingerbread Man village and Leadership Ambassadors escorted the students through the seven junior high classrooms looking for the Gingerbread Man.

Each room had clues for the kinder and first graders to find like gum drops, foot marks, a bow tie, crumbs and
El Monte Union Recognizes Special Education Day Across Campuses

The El Monte Union High School District Board of Trustees passed a resolution to recognize Special Education Day across campuses on December 2, an initiative that celebrated students, special education programs and the dedication of teachers, paraprofessionals and administrators to ensure all students are successful.

The resolution was passed with a unanimous vote by the Board during a November 3 meeting. The Special Education Day celebrations will continue throughout December, as school site staff hand out bracelets, shirts and awareness activity packets, aimed at minimizing the stigma of students with disabilities.

“We are giving tokens of appreciation to express our gratitude to our staff members that work with our students, including teachers and paraeducators,” Director of Special Education Leonard Martinez said.

“There are so many people that contribute to the overall experience of our students.”

Special education students have access to programs and services throughout the District. One of these specialized programs is Community Based Instruction, where students participate not only in campus life, including classes, assemblies and lunch, but also engage with the surrounding community, allowing them to practice life and social skills. An Adult Transition Program is also offered to students between the ages of 18 and 22 with mild to severe disabilities. The program aids in the transition process from high school to adulthood, and includes coursework geared toward empowering their independence.

Additionally, the District’s WorkAbility I Program helps students receive comprehensive pre-employment training and employment placement, with the goal of helping people with disabilities gain valuable work experience and employment opportunities.

“El Monte Union High School District is proud to honor our special education students and faculty,” Superintendent Dr. Edward Zuniga said.

“As a District, we are proud to provide access to education for all children, allowing them to strengthen their development and potential.”

El Monte High special education teacher Raelene Felix and Special Education Compliance Officer Allison Smith provide academic services for students with disabilities.

El Monte Union Spreads Holiday Spirit and Cheer with Annual Family Posada

The El Monte Union High School District hosted its fourth annual Family Posada on Dec. 10, welcoming more than 1,000 families to the event with featured appearances from Santa Claus, folklórico dancers, school swag giveaways, snow and food such as tamales and pan dulce.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Family Posada was transformed by staff and parent volunteers into a drive-thru parade, during which cars lined up outside the District office before touring through a snowy Christmas light tunnel.

“It is a wonderful experience getting to work this event,” Mountain View High School parent volunteer Maria Celedon said. “I am so excited to see so many families come out and enjoy this special celebration this year!”

El Monte Union staff members and parent volunteers came together to place fresh hot meals, stuffed stockings, school gear and sweets into the trunks of each vehicle, while families enjoyed the snow fall, holiday lights and baile folklórico performances that surrounded them.

The Los Angeles County Office of Education also took part in donating goodie bags including a healthy cookbook with recipes for parents and families to try over the holidays.

Edith Echeverria, Director of Assessment, Accountability and Family Engagement, led the team that staged the annual event.

“I’m so happy with the large turnout, I can’t thank our Superintendent’s Parent Advisory Committee enough. They are always overjoyed to be helping,” Echeverria said. “This event has become such an important part of pulling our community together and I look forward to continuing the expansion of our festive holiday tradition.”
Ten Simple Ways To Squeeze in Some Exercise

Looking to get more exercise but can’t seem to find the time? Take advantage of every spare moment to get moving.

1. Do a few squats while you wash your hands
2. Dance while you clean up your house
3. Do some strength exercises (such as sit-ups) during commercial breaks while watching television
4. Stand on the tips of your toes while doing the dishes to work your calf muscles
5. Flex your arms while carrying groceries
6. Whether you’re at the office or the mall, make it a rule to take the stairs rather than the elevator or escalator
7. Park far away from building entrances
8. Walk or ride your bike to work or, if that isn’t feasible, park a few minutes away from your office and walk the rest of the way
9. Stand, don’t sit, while riding public transit
10. Stretch your muscles during coffee breaks

You see: it’s easy to get active during the day, no matter how busy you are.

How To Prevent Muscle Injuries

It’s a well-established fact that physical activity goes hand in hand with overall health, but exercising isn’t without its risks. Luckily, a few simple measures can go a long way in preventing muscle injury.

Equipment and workout plan
Make sure that your sport or training program of choice is suitable for your physical condition, and don’t overexert yourself or try to take on too much too soon. It’s also important to practise proper form while you exercise. Furthermore, you’ll benefit greatly from having the right equipment; ill-fitting shoes, for example, are a common cause of sports injuries.

Diet and hydration
Drinking water before, during — don’t wait until you feel thirsty — and after each training session is vital to replenish lost fluids and avoid dehydration. To give your muscles the energy they need to get you through a workout unscathed, include lots of healthy carbs in your pre-exercise meals and favour lean foods, as fats require a lot of energy to digest. It’s a good idea to wait two or three hours after eating a full meal before exercising.

Warm-up and stretching
Rushing into a strenuous activity before your muscles are properly warmed up is a great way to get hurt. Gradually prepare your body for physical effort with gentle warm-up exercises and stretches to jumpstart your circulatory system and improve your flexibility. Stretching several times a week has various long-term benefits, namely because stiff muscles are much more prone to injury.

Rest and mindfulness
Getting enough sleep gives your body time to recuperate from exertion and enables it to better resist injuries. A final word of advice to help you keep injuries at bay: always listen to your body.

Four Misunderstood Body Parts

We all know that stomachs digest food, lungs let us breathe and hearts pump the blood that keeps us alive. But what about our tonsils, our appendix and our gallbladder, which can all be removed without any long-term ill effects? And what’s the deal with the spleen, which we only ever hear about when it becomes enlarged?

Tonsils
Tonsils aid the production of antibodies and support the immune system. They often become enlarged when fighting infection; this is known as tonsillitis and people who experience frequent bouts of tonsillitis have their tonsils removed. This procedure does not weaken the immune system, as the body has many other ways to defend itself (lymph nodes, for example).

Appendix
It was long assumed the appendix served no real purpose in modern humans. More recent findings, however, indicate that the appendix is in fact a reservoir of sorts, filled with good bacteria that contribute to gastrointestinal health. In any case, an inflamed appendix must be surgically removed in order to prevent it from rupturing, a potentially fatal complication.

Gallbladder
Between meals, the gallbladder acts as a storage vessel for bile, which is produced by the liver to help the body metabolize fats. Because its role is non-essential, the gallbladder is sometimes removed to treat or prevent gallstones.

Spleen
The spleen produces white blood cells, which in turn produce antibodies. It also filters the blood and eliminates old, dead cells. While it is possible to live without a spleen, this significantly increases the risk of infection and necessitates vaccines and antibiotic treatments to compensate.
Reduced stress due to a lessening of concerns that high housing costs will lead to foreclosure and eviction; this in turn leads to fewer physical and mental health problems and reduced absenteeism on the job.

Affordable housing also is important to the economic vitality of communities. Affordable homes can attract and retain employees to your community— a selling point and a competitive advantage for area employers. Affordable homes also support the local workforce so they can live close to their jobs.

Shorter commutes allow workers to spend more time with their families while the community benefits from reduction in traffic congestion, air pollution, and expenditures on roads. In revitalizing communities, the construction of affordable homes can also help to stimulate economic growth.

A healthy mix of housing options—from market-rate and affordable rental housing, single-family homes, duplexes, as well as developments for seniors, ensures opportunities for all individuals to improve their economic situation and contribute to their communities.

Creating the Perfect Home Office

(StatePoint) With more people nationwide opting to create their own businesses or work for their employer remotely, the home office has become one of the most used spaces of the house, with many people spending more than eight hours a day in this room. If you’re one of these people, the kitchen table just won’t cut it if you’re looking to get serious and organized.

To create a dedicated workspace that is beautiful, smart and functional, consider the following tips:

Design a space where you’ll enjoy spending time.

Simple touches like lighting, a bright touch of paint or a wide-open window, can help create an inviting ambiance, and so can the addition of certain accessories. Instead of opting for a simple ceiling light fixture, dare to add a pop of style and color with a new ceiling fan. Not only can this addition make your space more comfortable, it can elevate your décor, with the ceiling as the centerpiece.

Add life.

Add color and vitality to your home office with some plant life. The San Gabriel Valley home offices are brighter, more comfortable, it can elevate your décor, with the ceiling as the centerpiece.

Get personal.

Don’t forget function! As the wheels turn and your creative juices start flowing, nothing can be more distracting than a creaking ceiling fan or a light that just doesn’t do the trick. A simple switch can make all the difference. While a desk lamp might solve your lighting problem, why not opt for a fixture that can solve both of those issues at the same time?

Office for Lease

Approximately 220 sq ft
$500.00/mo

High traffic location in the heart of the San Gabriel Valley

Family Features) This time of year, family life can get a little messy. School schedules and sports activities mix with work commitments, and before long the house is as cluttered as the calendar.

With these tips, you can make small changes to help you get organized and stay that way.

Embrace routines.
The idea of dedicating large chunks of time to organizing and tidying the house can be overwhelming.

Create a drop zone.

In most homes, the entryway is a catchall for family belongings that get shed with each pass through the door. Instead of fighting the inevitable jumble, find a way to organize it. A stylish drop zone using ClosetMaid’s Space Creations organizers is a solution that attractively contains all those essentials.

Avoid junk piles.

Nearly every home has at least one junk pile, drawer or even room. Make a point to identify ways to create order, whether it’s adding drawer inserts to contain all the odds and ends or buying a standing file to capture bills and mail.

Find more ideas for better home organization this busy season at ClosetMaid.com.
Why Financial Education Should Be Taught in Schools

Anyone who’s ever struggled with a difficult class in high school has asked the question, Will I ever actually use this stuff after I graduate?

Now that you’re probably on this side of graduation with school-aged kids of your own, you know they probably won’t factor equations, diagram sentences, or need to remember what E stands for in E=mc² on a daily basis.

But one thing is for sure: They will need to know how to handle money wisely—and the sooner the better!

Financial literacy classes teach students the basics of money management: budgeting, saving, debt, investing, and giving. That knowledge lays a foundation for lifelong money struggles.

Beyond that, many Americans are finding that they can’t buy homes, invest for retirement, or save for their child’s college fund because of their own student loan debt, massive car payments, and general lack of financial planning.

But it doesn’t have to be that way. A high majority of the same group said they were in the habit of creating monthly budgets for their money. And 20% already owned a car they paid for themselves!

That’s why the basics of personal finance should be taught in high schools everywhere, right alongside other basics like reading and math.

Think about the jump start your child could get on life if, when they graduated high school, they were already in the habit of budgeting, saving regularly and spending wisely! They could have thousands of dollars saved in the bank as well as a paid-for car and the beginnings of a retirement fund.
“Where is Marrano Beach?”

by Mike McClure

...so the other day I got a call from one of our readers, Aurora in El Monte. She had read my column about Danny Trejo and Boyle Heights and for some reason it triggered an old memory of a place she went to when she was growing up, Marrano Beach. She couldn’t find it on a map and wondered if I knew where it was.

Well you are in luck Aurora, I do. In fact I wrote about Marrano Beach a couple of years ago when Supervisor Solis dedicated a strip of Rosemead Blvd that she had been able to wrestle from State control of in the Whittier Narrows so that the wetland area off of Rosemead Blvd. and Old Los Angeles Rd could be preserved and used for recreation.

There are several stories about where the name “Marrano Beach” originated. One story is that there use to be a pig farm there or that a local farm had been flooded during one of the heavy rains washing the pigs down the Rio Hondo. The area is along the Rio Hondo, just West of Rosemead Blvd, near where the original San Gabriel Mission was, on what was the old “Barrio La Mision Vieja”. That land was part of the El Rancho de Don Daniel and was owned by the Repetto-Alvarado family. Early last century, the Mexican/Americans in the Los Angeles County were not allowed to use the public swimming pools and weren’t allowed on most of the beaches so they adopted the sandy areas along the Rio Hondo as their own. The Rio Hondo was often used for dumping chemicals so that contributed to the smell.

Former Supervisor Gloria Molina, who grew up in nearby La Puente remembered going to the Beach as a young girl so she was an advocate for cleaning up the area and making it available for recreation. It is often argued whether or not the old Marrano Beach was in South El Monte or La Puente but there is now a park, “Bosque Del Rio Hondo Park” in South El Monte and it is part of what has become known as the “Emerald Necklace” a series of parks that form a seventeen mile loop around us.

I hope this help Aurora, for more information you should contact the “La Historia Historical Society” here in El Monte.

In December the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors unanimously vote to certify and approve the Final Environmental Impact Report and Green Zones Program proposed by Supervisor Hilda L. Solis, which amends Title 22 of the Los Angeles County Code and the Los Angeles County General Plan to improve the public health and quality of life of residents in unincorporated communities that have been disproportionately and historically impacted by environmental effects.

In her statement after passage of her motion, in part Supervisor Solis said,”... I was proud to author the motion back in 2015 to initiate the Green Zones Program so that residents across the County receive the environmental justice they deserve. The certification and approval of the Final Environmental Impact Report and Green Zones Program is a result of six years of hard work by our Department of Regional Planning to reduce hazardous environmental impacts to communities of color and improve health outcomes through targeted land use strategies.

The Board’s action changes the zoning of industrial parcels within various unincorporated communities and amends the maps for various Zoned Districts to establish 11 Green Zone Districts rezoning for 27 parcels, and land use designation changes for 14 parcels. In addition, it creates Countywide definitions for sensitive, recycling, and waste management uses, establishes additional permitting requirements and develops standards for new sensitive uses located adjacent to industrial uses, and new Countywide recycling and solid waste permitting requirements and development standards in line with State laws and goals for waste diversion and emissions reduction.

[NOTE: The Mid Valley News has been following this issue since Supervisor Solis’ motion in 2015 and we will continue to keep our readers informed of the progress on this initiative]

Cracker Barrel

Working Overtime

by Dick James
January 5, 2022

6 Service Members Who Went Above and Beyond the Call of Duty

Each year, the United Service Organizations (USO) honors the heroism of junior enlisted service members with the Service Member of the Year Awards. Service members from each branch of the military are nominated by their command leadership for performing acts of valor above and beyond the call of duty.

Service members were nominated for their acts of valor while engaged in combat missions, relief operations, humanitarian efforts, and more. Each honored hero’s actions contributed to and enhanced the USO mission to enrich lives of America’s service members and their families with programs and services throughout the country. They exemplified bravery in the face of danger and placed service above self," says USO president and CEO, J.D. Crouch II.

Here are the stories behind 2021’s honorees:

Soldier of the Year: Sergeant Breanna Jessee of Myton, Utah serves with the U.S. Army’s 82nd Airborne Division. While in charge of the Karzai Airport Chapel, she ensured 4,000 military personnel and coalition forces had access to basic hygiene items. Her efforts safeguarded over 400 displaced children throughout noncombat evacuation operations and enemy attacks, and left an indelible mark on the evacuation mission of American citizens and designated Afghans.

Marine of the Year: As squad leader in support of Operation Inherent Resolve in Iraq, Sergeant Seth A. Delacruz of Fountain Valley, Calif. serves with the U.S. Navy’s Combat Logistics Battalion 15, 1st Marine Logistics Group. While in charge of the Karzai Airport Chapel, he ensured 4,000 military personnel and coalition forces had access to basic hygiene items. His calm leadership and superior communication enabled vulnerable aircraft to depart the embassy helicopter pad unharmed. His actions helped shape the rules of engagement, benefiting future units and soldiers.

Navy of the Year: SSA1 Francisco Javier Luna of Myton, Utah serves with the U.S. Air Force’s 8th Security Forces Squadron in South Korea. When stationed in Portugal, he witnessed a shooting involving the colleagues of nine local nationals. Without hesitation, he established priorities of care and identified a nonresponsive victim trapped inside a vehicle. He pried open the disabled door, extricated the passenger and rendered critical treatment. These immediate actions preserved a life. On a separate occasion, Staff Sergeant Daggett saved a fellow paratrooper’s life by freeing him after becoming entangled within his parachute.

Airman of the Year: Staff Sergeant Ryan T. Daggett of Greely Colo. currently serves with the U.S. Air Force’s 8th Security Forces Squadron.

Coast Guardman of the Year: Boatswain’s Mate Third Class Gerrod J. Britton of Plattsburgh, N.Y. serves with the U.S. Coast Guard at Station Moreo Bay. While off-duty, he witnessed a car crash and jumped into immediate action, contacting emergency responders and extricating two of the men trapped inside the vehicle. The third passenger, severely injured, was trapped underneath the vehicle when it began to catch fire. He and another bystander lifted the vehicle on its side. This allowed the doctors to resuscitate the unconscious passenger through a broken window seconds before the vehicle was completely engulfed in flames. He performed CPR and attempted to control bleeding from multiple severe injuries.

National Guardsman of the Year: Sergeant Francisco Javier Luna of Springfield, Mass. serves with the Massachusetts National Guard’s 972nd Military Policy Company. While performing his civilian occupation, he witnessed a suspicious package as a law enforcement officer, he and fellow officers received a 911 dispatcher call that a young child had stopped breathing. Sergeant Luna performed infant CPR while waiting on emergency medical services. His quick and decisive action enabled his patient to survive and recover.

Here are the stories behind 2021’s honorees:

Did You Know?...

Armadillos swallow air to become buoyant when they swim.
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At our school sites.”

“Putting the mission first and doing the right thing embody the USO’s core values. We congratulate the honorees for their outstanding contributions,” says Crouch. (StatePoint)
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How do I recycle my holiday tree?
1. Remove ornaments, tinsel, lights, & the stand.
2. Place curbside on trash day.
3. Trees are recycled into mulch!

RABIES $14
LOW COST PET VACCINE CLINIC
Saturday, January 1st
9:30 - 11:00 AM
vetcarepetclinic.com | (800) 988-VETS
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